Cliffton Cocktails:

Overview
Cliffton Dry is a Sparkling Wine-Style Cider that is wonderfully
delicate and light, with a refreshing clean taste. Cliffton Dry has a
refined palette with notes of citrus and a slight soft note of apple
at the finish. Cliffton Dry is fermented using the Charmat Method
akin to prosecco. We support local farms that use all natural, best
practice farming techniques and never, ever use preservatives
or concentrate juice. Cliffton Dry has no sulfites or preservatives
and is low sugar (0.02%), gluten free, and low alcohol (5.5%)
Cliffton Dry is best served well-chilled. Its enticingly smooth soft,
round bubbles make it a stand-alone beverage for everyday
enjoyment or it can be paired with food ranging from oysters, salads,
sorbet, to chocolate. Our extended 3-month fermentation results
in Cliffton being an easy, everyday sparkling wine that is good for
your health. Excellent as an Aperitif and/or a palette cleanser
or digestive with dessert.

Cliffton 75:

Cliffton Fizz:

Cliffton Royal:

Cliffton Santa Maria:

5 oz Fresh Lemon Juice

1 oz Peach Tinture

5 oz Creme de Cassis

1 oz Fresh Lemon Juice

5 oz Simple Syrup

5 oz Lemon Juice oz Gin

5 oz Simple Syrup

Simple Syrup

1 oz Gin

1.3 oz Top with Cliffton Dry

1 oz G’vine Gin

2 oz Silver Tequila

3 oz Top with Cliffton Dry

Garnish with sliced peach

3 oz Top with

3 dashes of grapefruit

Cliffton Dry

bitters

Garnish with Lemon peel

Top with Cliffton Dry
Garnish with lemon
& mint

Glassware:

Pricing:
$_____ 1-3 cases
$_____ 4-9 cases
$____10-25 cases

SKU: 6 x 4 pack Carriers (24 BOTTLES)
Casual Dining

Fine Dining

Appetizer & Dessert

x CLIFFPACK LOOSE = 24 bottles of CLIFFLOOSE

Back Story
Founding partner Shelagh D’Arcy-Hinds, a New Yorker who hails
from South Africa, was inspired to create Cliffton Dry when she noted
that a fresh, sparkling beverage like one of the sparkling wines she
enjoyed in Cape Town was missing in the United States. She sought
to create a light, healthy, 100% cold pressed apple based sparkling
wine that would fulfill a desire among a new generation of drinkers
who are looking for all-natural drinks that give you a light champagne
buzz. Cliffton Dry is a fun beverage to drink, be it in the afternoon
of the hot days of summer, or on the slopes after skiing, or as
a healthier everyday option for today’s stress filled schedules of
urban living.

Core Values
Cliffton Dry is a drink for a generation seeking a healthy, clean, light
health and wellness drink to match their farm-to-table tastes.
Clifftonians connect with REAL people who seek a product that is
made with PASSION & INTEGRITY. Fake on any level is not
an option.
Contact us:
T: 646.375.5221
E: info@clifftondry.com
www.clifftondry.com

#SKINNYBUBBLY
#ALLNATURAL
#FRESHANDFREEDOM
#CLIFFTONIANCLUB

355ml
Single Bottle

355ml
4 Pack

355ml
Mother Box

